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ANT A FE NEW MEX
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION
sir icily

First-Clas-

--AND DEALEH IN

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. B. C ARTWRIGHT & BRO

Tel. No. 4.

STURTEVANT'S REMEDIES.

Thawnolicc kills lice and fleas on
chickens and dogs, bod bugs, water
bugs, etc., 25 and 50 cents.
lletllcated Meal is a tonic fori
horses, cattle, swino and sheep; 25 and
50 cents.
Poultry Cure Is a remedy for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
25 cents.
"Egg Maker," 35 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents. $1
and $2 will either of them make your
liens lay.
Crco-corb- o
will disinfoct your henand drains; 50 cents.
house,

HAY, GRMN.

FLOUR AND

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
cent water bottles
cent wine decanters
Vinegar cruets
Colored vases
X gallon pitchers
U
berry dishes
0
50

...25c
.25c
10c
10c
25c
25c

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Wo handle a very largo line of cigar

ettes, including the famous
brands.

Monopol

Rumor That It Will Be Combined with He Declares That He Has Never Resigned
the Pennsylvania Central to Make
Under lire and Will Not Do So-- Has
a Great Transcontinental
Not Been Bemiss in
Line.

Any Duty,

New York, July 12. The Tribune
says: One of the certainties of the not
distant future, in the opinion of Wall
street, Is the establishment of a trans
continental railway line under Vander- bilt control. The Boston & Albany, New
York Central and West Shore are Van
derbilt lines, linking New York and
Boston with Buffalo. Buffalo is joined
to Chicago by the Lake Shore, Michigan
Central, Nickel Plate and the Chicago
& Northwestern.
Practically the Van
derbilt road stretches westward to
Omaha, where it meets the Union Pacific, controlling interest in which the
Vanderbilts are credited with holding.
It in turn controls the Oregon Short
Line, which virtually controls the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company,
reaching the coast at Portland. Prom
Ogden a branch of the Short Line goes
southward to Milford, Utah, from which
place the Utah & Pacific is being built
Into California, with a view to enabling
the Union Pacific to gain entrance to
San Francisco. The Santa Fe, report
has it, will be combined with the Pennsylvania, to form a second great transcontinental system.

Washington, July 12. Secretary Al
made to a representative of
ger y
the Associated Press his first personal
statement concerning reports about his
resignation from the cabinet. When
asked as to the truth of the rumors, the
secretary said: "There is nothing in
these reports but air. I shall not retire
this year certainly, and cannot say as
to the future. My private business and
the state of my health will govern my
future course. These constant assaults
and repeated baseless reports are, of
course, very annoying to me, and extremely distressing to my family, but I
have never retired under fire yet, and
do not propose to do so now. Nothing I
have ever heard of or known of has
been so cruel as the attacks upon me.
If my critics can point to one thing in
my official career I have done that I
ought not to have done, or that I have
not done that I should have done, I
shall be very glad to surrender my present official duties."

The Mexico Loan.
New York, July 12. J. P. Morgan &
Co. announce
y
the terms of the
Mexican gold loan of 1SS9, amounting to
$110,095,000
American gold,
22,700,000
and 463,080,000
(English equivalent),
German marks. This is the largest
financial scheme ever undertaken by
the Morgan houses. It Is presumed their
fee will be largely in excess of $1,000,000.
We use Wichita
Patent Imperial Subscription books were opened this
Flour in our Bakery because It makes morning, and will remain open until
,
September 1.
good bread.
50 lbs
.$1 40

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES.
SALT

In large or small quantities.

AFTER

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Ovor Store.)
The only house in the cily that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold ou easy payments.

CARPETS

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

s

Lower Frisco St.
THE

Iff

MEMO

Jl!TJD

is

KTJC3-S- ,

i

Bits.

Santa Fe, N. M.

NEW MEXICO.

School of

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 18!9.
RKGltrAR UKGIIKK 0OUHSK8 OF STUDY- -

I.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.

III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who havo
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

tSTThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
.

FOB PARTICULARS

ADDRKr'B

F. A. JONES, Director.

IN-

Mouth of

New Orleans, July 12. The Picayune
prints ihe following: News of the
gravest importance to Guatemala was

South-boun-

d

p.

ht

But Germany Is Still Seeking to Shut Out
the American
July 12. Acting Secre
tary Brigham, of the agricultural department, had a conference with the
president this morning. Both the agricultural and state departments received
information that Belgium had removed
some restrictions as to the importation
of American canned and refrigerated
beef. The agricultural department has
been informed that Germany, upon
learning of Belgium's action, immediately issued a decree unfavorable to
beef products from Belgium, thereby
beef reaching
preventing American
Germany by reshtpment from Belgium.
Secretary Hay said this morning the
state department had not received ad
vices as to Germany having taken the
action charged.
MARKET REPORT.

y.

to-d-

a technical charge of larceny had been
made in order to facilitate their return.
Money on cal The
men signified their intention to
5 per cent.
Prime mer
easier at 4K
up the accounts and with this
straighten
4.
60
cantile paper, 3
Silver,
tho entire matter was dismissed.
lead, $4.35.
Chicago.
Wheat, July,
Sept.,
fi
73. Corn, July,
Sept., 34
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
84;
Oats,
34.
Sept.,
July,
Jtansas city uattis, receipts, 7,suu; fresh.
best steady, others weak; native steers,
At the Hotels.
84.20
$5.50; Texas steers, 84.00
$4.50; native
f4.85; Texas cows, $2.95
At the Palace: D. Baird, St. Louis;
cows and heifers, $2.25
$5.45; stack- F. A. Kinney, Portland, Ore.; W. C.
ers and feeders, $3.50
$4.50; bulls,
Reynolds, San Francisco; F. W. Han
$4.35. Sheep, receipts, 6,000;
$3.10
son,
Chicago; W. B. Childers, Albu$o.oo; muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.50
R. J. Schlacks, C. E. Guiner,
querque;
$3.30
$4.35.
Denver.
Cattle, receipts, 18,000;
Chicago.
At the Exchange: J. A. Garcia, Cone
market weak; beeves, $4.60
85.85;
A Civil Service Trial.
cows and heirors, $2.00
$4.90; Texas jos, Colorado; E. J. Caisse, New York;
$5.10; stackers and feed- Professor Carl and wife, Salt Lake City.
Concord, N. H., July 12. The hearing steers, $4.00 $4.85.
Sheep, receipts,
At the Claire: T. S. Bruce, El Paso.
in connection with charges of violating ers, $3.70
market
sheep, $3.50 ( $4.50;
the civil service against Senator Jacob lambs, $4.25 steady;
$6.90.
Work at San Pedro.
B. Gallinger, preferred by former govA. R. Gibson, of Santa Fe, represent
ernor Charles A. Busiel, was continued
Died of Yellow Fever.
ing a number of Cleveland capitalists,
Only two witnesses responded
Washington, July 12. The adjutant
a force of men to
to the invitation of commissioners to be
received a dispatch from yesterday started
general
San
session. They were Colonel Combs at
present at
near Santia- work on several mining locations at
Bonign,
Pedro. The claims are quartz proposiPostmasters Henry Robinson, of Con- go,
from
death
the
yellow
announcing
cord, and R. A. Spaulding, of Nashua. fever last night of Captain Thomas M. tions, and show up well from the start.
Their testimony was to the effect that
Woodruff, adjutant of the 5th infantry.
Toy carts, 20 cents, at Walker's.
campaign circulars asking for assess
Woodruff was a West Point graduate.
ments for campaign purposes had been
sent out, as alleged in the charges.Hung and Rescued.
Improving a Cemetery.
Kan., July 12. Dick Wil
Topeka,
Fairview cemetery Is being resurvey-eRestrained From Selling.
liams, who was hanged to a telephone
and
by Engineer David M.
Judge McFie this morning granted a pole in Alma Sunday afternoon and White replatted
under the direction of the
temporary Injunction in, the case of Ed- after six minutes rescued by City Mar- Woman's board of trade. This morning
mund Thurlind vs. W. J. Hand, re- shal
to
Pippert, is still alive. Physicians a committee went to the cemetery
straining the .defendant from selling a say he may survive. His neck was not see what further improvements can be
water supply
certain tract of land in San Juan coun- broken. Twenty-fiv- e
armed deputy made this summer. The
ty under trust deed. The defendant was sheriffs are on guard at the jail, with at the cemetery has been Increased and
removed.
all weeds have been
ordered to show cause why the injuncorders to shoot to kill if another at
tion should not be continued, the hearbe made to lynch Williams.
tempt
Las Vegas Notes.
ing to be held July 25 at 10 o'clock.,
Charles llfeld and the
Coughlan Goes to Michigan.
The Dreyfus Affair.
Co., sold 1,000,000 pounds of wool
Crystal Lake, 111., July 12 Daniel this week to Thomas Ross. The shipRennes, July 14. Maitre Demange,
and William Armstrong, ac- ment will occupy 85 cars.
counsel for Captain Dreyfus, had a long Coughlan
cused of jury bribing In Chicago, who
The Mora grant suit is being heard
conference this morning with the pre
court by Judge Mills. Many attorneys are in- to
Car's
at
failed
Judge
appear
sident of the court martial regarding
when the case was called, left here terestea in mis sun.
proceduro and date of trial which is not
last
a
night for Hancock, Mich. Coughlan
naa
yet Fixed. The lawyer atterwarus
said he would return to Chicago for
two hours interview with Dreyfus.
trial.
General Carr's Successor.
Did
he
Land Office Business.
Washington, July
president
The following business was transacted
appointed Colonel Alfred E.
FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.
Bates, paymaster general of the army, at the federal land office at Santa Fe
to succeed General Carr, retired.
for the week ending July 12:
lettek to. km. pinkhau no. 69,884
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
was a great sufferer from female
"I
AlbuS.
McFarlln,
July 5 Serena
44
and had no strength. It was
weakness
160
acres.
querque, Bernalillo county,
for me to attend to my
impossible
San
7
Patroclnlo
Paco, Sena,
July
household duties. I had tried everyMiguel county, 159.39 acres.
July 8 Donaciano Martinez, Ocate, thing and many doctors, but found no
relief.
Mora county, 160 acres.
" My sister advised me to try Lydia
Little leaks bring to
July 8 Donaciano Duran, Ocate, Mora
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
county, iuu acres.
the July 12 Manuel Fernandez, Taos which I did; before using all of one
and little impurities
100 acres.
bottle I felt better. I kept on with it
not attended to, Taos county, FINAIj
blood,
ENTRY.
and to my great surprise I am cured.
health.
bring a
July 12 Albert Tlson, Wagon Mound, All who suffer from female complaints
should give it a trial." Mrs. RockHood's Sarsaparilla is the Mora county, loo acres.
well, 1309 S. Division St., Gbaxd
Albuquerque Items.
one and only specific
Rapids, Mich.
E. Jaramillo and Salvador Anzures
humors
blood
remove
were held to answer for an assault to
From Grateful Newark Woman.
"When I wrote to you I was very
and impurities, thereby put rob a man on a highway.
Albuquerque Is to have a series of sick, had not been well for two years.
bicycle races July 22.
ting you into a condition
The doctors did not seem to help me,
Urbantto, the little son of Theo. Cha- and one said I could not live three
perfect health.
con, died Saturday.
months. I had womb trouble, falling,
Bad Stomach-- " Headaches and
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble.
tired feeling, bud condition of stomach,
' U.S. Weather Bureau Notes.
There seemed to be such a drawing
caused mt to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Forocast for New Mexico: Threaten- and burning pain in my bowels that I
Charles ing tonight with showers in north por- could not rest
R stopped all faint trouble."
anywhere. After using
tion; threatening Thursday.
Pover, Glens Falls, N. Y.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComLydia
the
thermometer
WW
Yesterday
registered
and Sanative Wash and followas follows: Maximum temperature, 79 pound
advice, I feel well again and
your
ing
de58
4:00
at
p. m.; minimum,
degrees,
ever. My bowels feel as if
than
stronger
a.
mean
The
2:00
at
in.
temperagrees,
ture for the 24 hours was 68 degrees; they had been made over new. With
Hond'n mils care llvw llli; th non Irritating nd
mean dally huinlditv, 00 par cent; pre- many thanks for your help, I remain,
Hood 'I 8rnprlll.
L. G., H Ann St., Newark, N. J.''
only cathartic to take with
cipitation, 0.08 inches.

brought by passengers on the ship
Breakwater, which touched at four or
Ave leading Central American ports be
fore putting in here late Monday night.
'Just before sailing," said one passen
ger, "I was informed by several persons
that England and Germany would
shortly make a naval demonstration at
two of the leading ports of the republic
of Guatemala in order to collect a large
amount of bonds issued by the govern
ment of Guatemala and held by English and Germans. These bonds have
been practically repudiated. Holders
protested vigorously to their

New York,

July

-

12.

34;

72;
20.

3 Snaps
-- AT-

WALKER
1

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.
-

Santa Fe

Just received

a full line of PAINTS and OILS to

be

sold cheap.

2 Full lino

of WINDOW GLASS to be sold cheap.

of GLASS TUMBLERS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also imported pure white China Sauce Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
We still keop pounding away

3 Assortment

.

y.

at everything that Is good
to eat. The store is
yours. Come and
see us often.

-

d

What a Little Faith

12.-T-

to-d-

Waste Not,
Want

Not"

will

all

PREMIUM

A

I!

OF $5.00 IN GOLD
Will be given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives tho
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour iu the month
of July, 1890.
Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of tho store entitles you
to another guess. The correct amount and name
ot lucky one will appear in this space August 1

Browno-Manza-nar-

that

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

stop-over- s.

stop-over- s.

SURPLUS IS A

Mountain of Strength
$50,731,703
44,458,085
37,870,179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL......
NEW

YORK..

is the only iund from
Surplus
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

"Want" of

j

Water Street

at the

12.

No. 1 on the Colorado

if

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Etc.
. .Doors, Sashes,
All Good

May Have to Pay Debts
Gannon.

Washington, July 12. An offer from
Washington, July 12. Inquiry was rea prominent firm of ship brokers doing cently made at the
tment re& Southern railway was robbed by four a large foreign business to purchase the
garding the grave of John Paul Jones,
men five miles south of Folsom, N. M., Keina Mercedes and any and all other the great naval hero of the revolutionat 10:30 last night at the same point the war craft captured during the late war ary days, who died at Paris July 13,
hold-u- p
occurred last September. They has aroused the suspicion that Spain is 1782. He was buried therer,,wjth . Ihe
blew open the express car with dyna- trying in an indirect manner to obtain highest hcnuis by the French govern-m- mite, and went through the safe, but possession of the vessels and thus rei , but it appears that the presentlo- the express messenger says there was move an offense to Spanish pride cause! cation of the grieve is not known. The
nothing of value in it. Others say it by floating the American flag over hec secretary of state recently addressed a
contained a large amount of money. ships. The offer mentioned no figures, letter to Henry Vlgnaud, at the United
but simply requested the navy depart States embassy at Paris, asking whethi
Passengers and mails were not
ment to name a price for the Mercedes er the grave of John Paul Jones in Paris
and the remainder of the captured was known and marked. He received
Dewey in Good Health.
Spanish ships. The navy department a reply from Vignaud saying that alSuez, July 12. The cruiser Olympia will not sell any of these vessels, and though he made earnest and frequent
arrived this morning. Admiral Dewey that answer will be returned to the inquiries of the city authorities regardsaid he was in good health. Most of the writer of the letter. Secretary Long de ing the matter, he had been unable to
men suffered from malarial fever, but cided it would not pay to attempt to discover the whereabouts of the grave.
have quite recovered. The Olympia has renovate the Mercedes and use her as a One thing is established by his inquibeen
After
The cost would be not less ries, however. He says: "John Paul
quarantined.
passing war-shithrough the canal the Olympia will call than half a million, and the ship would, Jones Is not buried In the cemetery,
at Trieste.
when repaired, be an old type, and not where the remains of Lafayette lie, as
up to the requirements of a model naval has been supposed by some people." In
To Repair the Paris.
ship. Therefore, the repairs to be made another quarter it is Intimated that
Glasgow, July 12. A special train upon her will be confined to a little owing to the custom prevailing in Paris
having on board a large force of work- painting and cleaning and patching. that the remains of John Paul Jones
men will leave here
for South- The Mercedes will be left a show ship were deposited in a rented grave for a
ampton for the purpose cf extensively like the old Constitution, to gratify the term of years, and that upon expiration
overhauling the American line steamer patriotism of the American people.
of the lease, a great many years ago,
Paris. It is said that a Clyde firm has
the bones of this distinguished AmeriTaylor's Trick.
secured the contract, as promised to
can patriot were fErown into the potLexington, Ky., July 12. After two ter's field.
effect repairs more speedily than the
American builders of steamers of that days' skirmishing, delegates to the ReQuarantine at Santiago.
publican state convention met
line.
The adherents of Attorney General
Santiago, July 12. General Wood, in
Taylor, candidate for governor, secured command of the department of SantiaLarceny Charge Dismissed.
go, Issued an order
establishing
J. E. Smith and James llynes, arrest- the temporary organization. '
an absolute quarantine.
ed at Albuquerque upon order of Sheriff
Low Kates to Mexico City.
Low Rates to Mexico City.
Kinsell, have been released. Charles
&
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
The
Mexican Central Railway will sell
firm
of
Kinsell
of
the
Closson,
Clossou,
excursion tickets from El
excursion tickets from El round-tri- p
had a warrant for the men charging round-tri- p
them with larceny. They engaged At- Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29, Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unittorney Summers liurkhart and claimed 30, August 5, 6,
that they were not guilty of any larceny ed States currency, for the round trip. ed States currency, for the round trip.
as they had not stolen a cent, and said Tickets good for thirty days from date Tickets good for thirty days from date
For furFor fur of sale, and allow
they would have habeas corpus proceed- of sale, and allow
ings before going back to Cerrillos. ther information address
ther information address
Closson explained that the men owed
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
something over $30 in accounts to dif
El Paso, Tex.
El Paso, Tex.
ferent merchants in uerrinos ana thai
Trinidad, Colo., July

passenger train

want,
of

S. 8. BE A'
-- DEALER

GUATEMALA.

Jones,

The Navy Department Eefuses to Sell the His Bones Were Probably Thrown Into
Historio Ship, But Will Not Put the
Efthe Potters' Field at Paris-- An
Beina Mercedes Into Active
fort Being Made to Find
Service.
the Grave,

Passengers and Mail Were Not Molested
Four Men Joined in the Deed and
Risked Their Necks Under
New Mexico Law,

BELGIUM WAHTS BEEF.

Trace Has Been Lost of
the Grave of John Paul

WATER HAUL OFFER FOR CAPTURED SHIPS BURIED WITH GREAT HONORS

to-d-

Mines.

SOCORRO,

An Indirect Attempt Was Made to All
Buy Her for the Spanish
Government.

The Vanderbilts to Get a Line to the Secretary Alger at Last Declares He Bobbers Blew Open a Car Near
Pacific Coast Via Utah to the
and Bobbed the Safe of the
Will Not Kesign from the Cabinet This Year.
City of Los Angeles.
Express Company.
A

NO. 120

THE REIN A MERCEDES AN UNMARKED6RAYE

A TRAIN HELD DP

AFTER THE SANTA FE ROAD ATTACKS HAVE BEEN CRUEL WAS ONLY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

5

WILL NOT RESIGN

Fol-so-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

IS REACHING OUT

s.

S. SPITZ,

Examine Eyes free

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1899.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
"aUlHga a Specialty.

in A i.tou

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK.

DIVIDENDS
years,

1,030,73'J
10,035,018
9,834,733

1
.

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-189-

1

3.050,745

St,!)55,a45
Sl,759,43il

of

ouatmma

The

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OP THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARK1IUKST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
RcAldenUAgentii
8. E.
SKO.

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

LANKAR1,
W. KNIF.ItFf,, SANTA FF.

HMW

J

Santa

Fe New Mexican

dangerous cannon crackers Is Inducing
the heads of various cities to look for
ward to restricting such matters.

Mr. Bryan has had his picture taken
on Pike's Peak, and now enthusiastic
matter at the Coloradoans are thinking of changing
tST" Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoffice.
the name of the mountain to Bryan's
peak. If a mountain is named every
.
dATRS OF SUBSCRIPTION
e
tourist
ime Bryan speaks, the
.25
$
Dally, per week, by oarrier
guides will have to be changed mate
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
100 rially. Bryan speaks are bad enough,
Daily, per month, by mail
200
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4 00 without having Bryan peaks.
mail
Daily, aix months, by
THE KEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

old-tim-

Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

7

.50
25
75
.00

Pain
Rheumatism!

Oh, the

of

Eheuinatism often causes the most in
tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
y
worse off than
disease, and are
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Speoiho is the only cure,
it is the only remedy which can
reach such

deep-seate-

d

diseases.

A tew years ago I was taken with inflamma

Rheumatism, which became so Intense
I was (or weeks unable to walk. I tried
several prominent physicians and took their treatment faithfully, but wai
unable to get the slightest relief. In fact, my con.
dition seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medicines,
but none relieved me,
Upon the advioe of s
friend I decided to trt
B. S. 8. Before allowing me to take it, how
d
sver, my guardian, who was a chemist,
the remedy, and pronounced it free of
after
potash or mercury. I felt so much better
taking two bottles, that I continued the remedy, and in two months I was cured completely.
uevc.
lur i
ine cure was permanent,
bad a touch of Rheumatism though many
times exposed to aamp ana com wenuin .

The Immigration
bureau is doing tory
practical work In urging New York that
2.00
capitalists to hasten the investigation
they are making as to the best place for
I3r-TNsw Mexican is the oldest news- a big sugar factory in New Mexico.
New
is
sent
to
Mexico. It
every
n
paper!
Postoffice In the Territory and has a large Such a large plant as they contemplate
and growing circulation amuug the iutelll-en- t building would be a great benefit to
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
the territory if properly located. There
1

he

ADVERTISING

are several good fields.

U'IS.

To British North America the exports
Wanted One ceut a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
in the fiscal year 1899 will be in round
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e numbers
$90,000,000, as against S8i,000,000
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single col- last year; to Mexico the exports will be
Displayed-Tw- o
an
One
dollar
In
mouth
Daily.
umn, per
nch, single column, in either Euglish or about $25,000,000, as against $21,205,000
Spanish Weekly.
last year; to Cuba the exports will be
Additional prioes and particulars given on
about $18,000,000, against $8,260,000 last
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

year; to Porto Rico the total will be
$2,500,000, against $1,500,000 in 1898, and
13.
WEDNESDAY. JULY
to the entire West Indies group the to
8711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
tal exports of the year will be $35,000,000
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
In round numbers,
$26,430,000
against
a
Who ever heard of a Hogg tackling
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
last
year.
tiger before?
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
utterances
The
effect
of
the
disloyal
Is
disabil
The iron must ,be hof, for here
of ana mercury will add to your
of Bryan and the
plenty of striking.
notice ity and completely aeswoy your .inges
the United States is
decidedly

It's a wonder some one doesn't get able in the Philippines. Their work is
prolonging the war and costing the
stuck on a mucilage trust.
United States much treasure and many
The rainy season is still on in the lives. But for the hope that Bryan will
be the nominee of the Democratic party
Philippines, but Aguinaldo is not doing
for the presidency, and that he will be
any of the reigning.
the means of inducing the United States
It is estimated that the recent floods to relinquish its hold on the islands, the
in Texas will cost the people of that war would be settled ere this. Aguinaldo admits that the struggle is hopeless,
state over $10,000,000.
but he feels sure that the agitation in
No one ever hears of Butcher Weyler the United States fathered by one of
now. Perhaps he has been amputated the political parties will yet procure for
from the pay roll of Spain.

him his dream of empire.

started a restaurant in a Wall street financiers are responsible
Brooklyn cemetery. There are grave for a rumor that the Vanderbilts are to
doubts about the success of the enter
extend the Union Pacific from Salt
prise.
Lake to Los Angeles, and that the
An attempt to organize a drug trust Pennsylvania Central and the Santa Fe
has fallen flat. But then, organization are to be combined. As the Santa Fe
would be superfluous, for trusts are a has a line from Los Angeles to San
Francisco, this would give the system
drug any way.
entrance to the chief port of the Pa
A widow and widower, both over 60 cific. But all this may be a bluff to
years of age, were married in Ohio re- secure the Central Pacific from Ogden
cently. Some people never know when to California. Any way, Hoggish Hunt
A man has

ington is not to long hold the Pacific
state In the hollow of his hand. The
Cleveland, O., is the only large city in Vanderbilt people are the strongest fac
the United States that has no children tor he has ever had to face.
named for Dewey. A most reprehensi
Free From Fake Companies.
ble lack of patriotism.
The action of Governor Murphy of
Since losing her colonies Spain has Arizona in showing up some of the dis
been complaining of being short of su reputable mining stock schemes in that
gar. If the American public be not mis territory is being generally commend
taken, some such excuse was advanced ed by the investing public. New Mexi
for the abrupt termination of the war co is singularly free from fake stock
with the United States.
companies, and no worthless mining
stock is hawked on the streets of the
A new invention prevents shirt bo. cities or offered for sale In large blocks
soms from wrinkling. Now if some one to gullible investors abroad. Prospec
can devise a scheme for keeping shir tors are not offering anything that Is
waists from mussing, there are several not in condition for a steady output if
young men and girls who will consider worked, and promoters seem to have a
the inventor an angel.
more honorable Idea of the business
than that of roping in suckers on cheap
A little Albuquerque boy stole some stock schemes. The New Mexico pro
lighted fireworks on the Fourth, and moters go direct to the eastern invest
they went off in his pockets. The lad ors with the peroperty, and do not first
has another lesson to learn which will organize companies for the purpose of
come next summer when he tries to selling stock. Legislation has a great
cram a hornet's nest Into his hip packet deal to do with the situation, and the
Republican party has endeavored to
The Populists of Indiana have con protect foreign investors against irre
eluded not to fuse with the Democracy sponsible manipulators. It can be said
again. They are tired of being led to to the credit of New Mexico that there
the slaughter by the Democratic party is not a known fake mining company
and they accuse that organization of operating In the territory.
absorbing so much of their identity that
the only hope for Populism in the future
Just Recognition.
is to go it alone.
In making selections for officers in
Miss Marie Williams, of Wichita, the new regiments destined for service
Kan., has organized a society of women in the Philippines the preference is
who will wed none but men who fought given:
"To officers of the volunteers who dis
under Funston. If this sort of thing
continues the president will be forced tinguished themselves in action during
to draft his soldiery when more troops the Spanish war.
are needed.
'To officers of the regular army who
have earned, but have not yet received,
Nearly every part of the world Is In promotion for conspicuous service at
creasing the annual purchase of Amer the front during the Spanish war.
ican products, and the value of the new
"To volunteers of the Spanish war
acquisitions in the West Indies is espe who did not get to the front, but whose
daily noticeable. Under American dom efficiency reports while in camp show
ination the islands wrested from Spain them to be competent to command
will be worth many millions annually troops."
to this country.
The recognition of and compliment to
the volunteers la especially gratifying
The editor of a Phoenix newspaper to the west, for the heroism of the boys
states that he stops his fan long enough from the "wild and woolly" is a matter
to predict that the backbone of the hot of extreme pride to those residing be
wave will be broken before the summer tween the Pacific slope and the Mis
is over. And a Santa Fe editor doffs his souri river. In Cuba, the New Mexico
summer overcoat long enough to pre and Arizona troops carried off the palm
dict that the backbone of Santa Fe's for bravery, and In the Philippines the
Colorado, Montana and Kansas regi
Imperial climate will never be broken,
ments distinguished themselves. It Is a
From a New York hospital comes the wise idea to rive the heads of com
report that a man lived forty-eigmands to experienced army officers, and
hours after a wound In his heart was no more than right that the volunteers
sewed. A number of people In Santa Fe should be recognized for their extraor
have lived for years with their hearts dlnary deportment and coolness while
sewed up so far as the welfare of the in action. The days of the "tin soldier"
city is concerned, and the more progres have passed, and no one will henceforth
sive residents are beginning to wonder refer In slighting tones to the militia or
If they will' never die.
volunteer forces. The young men of the
United States have demonstrated that
Mr. Bryan has clearly defined his
they are willing to lay down their lives,
principles and stated the issues for the and no more can be asked. In some In
next campaign. He further asserts that stances
they may lack discretion and
he will be found standing on the Issues
but bravery never.
when the party needs a candidate for experience,
the presidency. Now will some one And
The Canadian Trouble.
the party and relieve Mr. Bryan from
an embarrassing position?
The attempt of Canada to infringe on
United States rights and establish a
protectorate over United States terriThe hotels will warmly support the
tory in Alaska is
the friendly
traveling salesmen in their objections to relations between straining
Uncle Sam and his
trusts. If a larre number of traveling back-doo- r
neighbor to such an extent
men are taken from the road by reason
that war between the Canadian police
of lack of competition, the hotels will and
United States miners and settlers Is
suffer immensely, and many of the large
looked for. Of course, Eng.
hostelrles which are now a pride to their confidently
land will not sanction such a. thlntr on
localities will be forced to close their the
part of Canada, but It is not thought
doors.
that she will attempt to take her unruly
offspring to task for Its unwarranted
Suits have been Instituted at Las Ve- and reckless assumption. Canada has
gas against a dozen persons for poll tax, no more right to establish ports In
and 400 citizens may be proceeded Alaska than to create a
port on this
against for $1 each. The coBt to the In- side of the great lakes or to erect a fort
dividual will be $4. Such suits have on the Mississippi. That Canada imagbeen won by the city of Albuquerque. ines It can make war on the United
The school board at Santa Fe expects States and get away with the bluff is
to sue delinquents.
the most ridiculous thing Imaginable.
The lesson taught the Infant scion of
The number of serious accidents and British nobility by the Fenians Rhould
deaths resulting from Fourth of July cause them to reflect what the consecelebrations in the past few years and quences will be If the United States
the constantly Increasing sise of the grants settlors the right of protecting
they have enough.
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tion.

S.S.S.rTheB ood
will cure perfectly and permanently-Iis guaranteed purely vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed iree Dy a win
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,
t

themselves and does not quash an attempt of heavy Investors in Alaska to
organize forces for their own protection.
The United States will not sanction war
with Canada, for the same reason that
England will not lend aid to the Canucks in their position. But filibuster-er- s
from the United States can make it
mighty unpleasant for the Canadian police, and the matter will not be settled
for some time if a pitched battle occurs
The
between the contending forces.
two great powers will, eventually, settle
the matter through diplomatic channels, but meanwhile, if the Canucks do
not desire a sound thrashing at the
hands of the hired forces of American
capitalists and the United States settlers, it would be a good idea for them
to pull in their horns. War with England could mean but one thing the conquest of Canada. England has not
enough forces for protection to Canada,
and her troubles in the Orient will prevent her from sending the necessary
troops. The coast defenses of the Canadian side of the great lakes is inefficient for warfare with the United
States. England is not foolish enough,
in view of the rapidly increasing friendship between the two countries, to permit Canada to draw her into serious
n
guerdifficulty, and only a
rilla warfare without the sanction of
either government can be looked for if
matters grow worse.
long-draw-

TOO MUCH

thorough drainage. This is Indicated by
the low actual content in the uplands,
and also by observing the alfalfa and
trees near the drainage ditches, which
We
have already been constructed.
have found practically no black alkali,
which is Identical with washing soda;
in fact, it is only on very special conditions that it can exist in the presence
of such considerable quantities of gypsum as these soils contain.
"The alkali here consists of a mixture
of common salt, Epsom salts, Glauber's
black
salts and gypsum. The
alkali here probably contains the largest amounts of Epsom and Glauber's
salts, and the black color is due to its
action on the vegetable matter present.
The action of these salts in blackening
the vegetable matter is similar to that
of the black alkali, and the effect of the
white alkali on plants is also similar to
that of the black, in that both kill the
plants when they reach a sufficient concentration.
"We know nothing at present which
can be applied to the soil to chemically
counteract the alkali. The process of
surface flooding, as sometimes practiced here, is also of doubtful value, so
that there seems to be no satisfactory
method but that of flooding the land
and allowing the water to soak down,
carrying the alkali with it, and then
providing ample under drainage for carrying off this water. We have found
water in drainage ditches here carrying
nearly four times as much solid matter
as the water in the Irrigation ditch
which supplied the land.
"Of course, tile drains will be best, if
the tile can be obtained cheaply enough,
and should be laid at least 3 feet deep.
Where open drains are used they should
be 6 feet deep if possible, and probably
200 yards apart for a trial, putting in
one or more between these if experience
shows it to be necessary.
"Concerted action among the farmers
Is very necessary
in draining, since
when a man uses too much water and
gets his own land subirrigated the dam
age Is not confined to his place, but he
is liable to injure other' men, whose
lands lie below his, even several miles
away.
"The division of soils of the department of agriculture will issue a bulletin some time next spring, giving the
details of the results of the work done
here. This bulletin, when published, can
be gotten by application to the division
of soils, Washington, D. C."
The Height of Praise.
In Boston, Mass., people wore

felic-

itating a young person upon her approaching marriage.
He's a line catch! they exclaimed in
delicate compliment of her future husband.
Oh, a veritable cod! she replied with
considerable
and then
enthusiasm,
blushed deeply to think how very boastful that must sound. Detroit Journal.
Notice for Publication.
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 5, 18H9. J
Notice is hereby given that FaciindoF. Pino
lias filed notice of intention to muke tinul
proof before the Register or Receiver at his
office in Santa Fe,New Mexico, on Monday,
the 7th day of August, 1899, on timberciilture
nw 1 se
application No. 1S9, for the e Vi aw

Professor J. D. Tinsley, of the agricultural college at Mesilla Park, and a
corps of experts from the agricultural
department at Washington, have been
for several weeks studying soil conditions at Roswell. The result of their observations has been summarized and
given out for publication as follows:
"The irrigating waters here are of
good quality," said Mr. Tinsley, "and
in themselves, when properly applied,
are not a source of Injury to the land.
The trouble is that having an abundance of water, It has been applied too
freely.
"The virgin upland soils contain considerable alkali in some places, in others
very little. Very little of the cultivated
an Injurious
upland soil contains
amount of alkali; because when the soil
is cultivated and water applied, it having good drainage, the water washes
the alkali into the soil and it is carried
off in the drainage water. The sub-sohere allows water to move laterally
through it quite easily; this is especially true when it consists of or contains
large quantities of gypsum.
"When water is applied to this soil it
soaks down until It reaches this layer,
which also has a great capacity for ab
sorbing water, then It begins to pass
toward the lowest ground. The soil of
which the ditch branches are made Is
rather porous, so that there Is considerable seepage from the ditches.
'The evaporation from the surface of
the soil Is great, and the capillary attraction is continually bringing up water and with It the alkali In solution to
the surface, when the Water evaporates
and the alkali is left, constantly Increasing in amount, until In the course
of time an amount sufficient to prevent
the sprouting of seeds or growth of
plants is accumulated there.
'The uncultivated lowland In nearly
all cases contains the greatest amount
of alkali. On cultivated land each irrigation, of course, carries down a .certain amount of the alkali from the surface, but the water table is so near the
surface (2 or 3 feet In most cases) that
it la immediately brought back by evaporation. On the lowest lands, in the
draws especially, there has been a constant accumulation of seepage water, so
that the water table Is now very near
the surface, and in these the tule plants
flourish. From these facts It is evident
that the way of getting rid of this seepage water and with It the alkali Is by
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Sauta Ft, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

In
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe
Catron Block.
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WM. VAUGHN,

CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
business
a specialty.
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PROPRIETOR.

R. C. GORTNER,
Law. District attorney for the

at

Attorney

1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court

House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Tine

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

T. F. Cohway,

W. A.
CON WAT A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

New Mexican

A. B.RBNKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching:. Rooms S and
9 Splegelberg Blook.

Printing

8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- antes doing business in the territory of
B ew
Mexico, In both life, Are and accident
iusuranoe.

IEMT18T.
D.W.MANLRT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
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Montesuma Lodge No.

A.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday u
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p.m.
Arthur Boyle.
W.M.
,
i. B. Bbadt,

pi reap til 2

I

Secretaire

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
Addison Walkrk,
M.

Statiopgfy
--

ItlAIVIJFACTIREK

ABTHUK

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular eonoiave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cahtwkiqht, B. C.
K. T.

F. 8. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Ledgers

He names as witnesses: Luis Chavez, Juan
11.
Lnrrantijra, Ventura Haros, Jose F. Barre-raall of Galisteo, New Mexico.
Manuel 1!. Oteko, Register.

H.P.

SlLIQMAN,

Secretary.

OF- -

lank Hooks and

ne H, of section No. 3, in township No.
H, sw
n, range No. 0 e.

O. O. IF.
PARADISB

LODQH

0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
No. 2, 1.

PLEADINGS

Visiting brothers always welcome.

H. W. Stiivbns, Reoordlug Secretary.

TO

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been pluced with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Men! to.
Part 1 . Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

lisher's price, $6.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost.

Adilross New Mexican
Company, Santa Fit
(Printing
'N.
M.

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT No. S, I. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natr Goldoft, C. P.
John L, Zimmkum AN.Sorlbe.

SPRINGS.)

'TELOT

1.,i,:l"U'",".''"

"

-

.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB. "No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visltlug
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mbs. Hattik Waonek, Noble Grokid.
Miss Txssib Call, Secretary.

".

HI

til

l.

O. F., meet
AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, I.
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolseo street, visiting brothers welC. K. Bl'KTON, N. U.
oome.
John C. Ssars, Secretary.

K.

OB1 IP.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
Alex. Rhad,
SANTA FB LODGB

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anetent
Dwellers.
nf Tnm
milna
mlltm
nt
T Cliff
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
HKSE

tWAiitv-flv-

miH flft.v

WMt.

n

nni.t.li

Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested Dy the mlraoulous cures at- I

.
MuaHLBism,

L

Chanoellor Commander

K.ot K.and S.

A Rio

Springs,

il

MAGAZINE AND LAW

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace

12

PRACTICE

CARDS.

ATTOKXE18 AT

hall,

WATER

A Government Expert Says That Trouble
Eosults from Too Liberal Irrigation
in New Mexico.

k

PROFESSIONAL
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

V
1
tjMimltA ntha fr,llnwln Jlu.u., 11..
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
meruurmi ait actions, oororuia, uatarrn, L.a urippe, an female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. 12.50 per day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open an winter, fassengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJoCallente ot5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
crip irom anmu re to ujo uauente, . jror turtner particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo

TIME TABLE.
(Bffectlve, June 1,
Going East
Read Down.

Coming West

Koau up.
No. 17. No.l.
i. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:35 p Lv, ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0Jol2:50a Ar, .Las Vegas Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar . . Raton.. Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 d
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ..El Moro . Lv. 10:05 a 6:5
12:30 p 12:30
pAr . Pueblo.. Lv. 7:80a ....
2:32 p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00a ....
5:00p 5:00 pAr . wen ver .. Lv. 3:20a ....
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar La Junta
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50
pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
cwo osaupAr.
.Hun. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .umcago. , Lv. 143 a 10:00 p
.

.

No.17
8:50 p
8 5p

0:05 p
12:10 p
3:10 p
9:20 p
8:30 a
1:00 P
6:41 p

O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W meeta
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. I., jonbs, master Workman.
John C. Shahs, Recorder

B.

O.

IP- -

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Baslsy, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andkbws, Secretary.

THE

FrstI ationalBank
OF

IB

Head Up
No. 22 No.
No.l
8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5:35p ArLosCerrillosLv 9:13 d
7 :25
p Ar Alhllquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
8:45 a Ar....Rlncon....Lv iz:m d . ....
9:45a Ar... Doming-.- . .Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15a .....
B:50a Ar...El Paso ...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
dan a
4:40 s
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
lOHW r
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv mm.. 10:20 a
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'ooLv ...... 4;30p

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa
call on or address,
. H, 8.
Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. ,T. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Has.
CHICAGO,

ITaxioo

A..

1899.)

No.

Going West
Head Down

Calient, Taos County New

--

Santa. Pe,

AIAM0G0R00

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

EL PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN
UNO

.

-

President.
Cashier.

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time, .
leaves El Paao. . .10:30 a. m.
S arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alauiogordo.. 3:45 p. in.
Train No. lv. Alauiogordo. . . 3:20 p. ni.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alauiogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

&

SAtRlUEITO

-- THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY,

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUr.lBER AND FEED.
All klndi of Bonsh and Vinlshad Lumbar)

Tnu Hooting it

th. lowtttlbu'k.t Pric; Window, and Doora. AIm. carry on
ftnoral Transfer BoalnoM and doal In Ha and drain

-

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

of the Sonthwaat,

for.lnforrtution of any kind regarding
fn railroads ar lha country adiaeent thrrrrnv
sjenwii

wi

y'jsj
.

CHAS. W. DUDROT7, Prop

,

'

'oiH.iWw.a otit.aajtiiajr,

IS IT RIGHT
1

Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent

NEW

MEXICO

CROPS

Medicines?
Prom Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
Rain Fell in Nearly Every Part of
It may be a question whether the edithe Territory During the
tor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proWeek,
prietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel it a duty to say a good word for FRUIT A GENERAL FAILURE
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine in our family for 20 Wheat Being Harvested in Far South and
Alfalfa Either First or Second drop
years and have always found it reliable.
'
In many cases a dose of this remedy
Being Out in Every Part of
would save hours of suffering while a
the Territory.
physician Is awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly on any medicine United States
Department of Agriculfor a cure, but we do believe that if a
ture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea RemWeather Bureau, New Mexico Section. .
edy were kept on hand and administered
at the Inception of an attack much suf- - J
(Santa Fe, N. M.( July 11, 1899.)
Cloudy, cooler weather, with light
lering might be avoided and in very
many cases the presence of a physician showers, characterized the week ending
would not bo required. At least this has Monday, the 10th. As a rule, crops show
much improvement, although there are
been our experience during the past 30 .
still some localities where little or no
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rain has fallen, and where wheat, oats,
corn and alfalfa are almost total failAn Unfinished Job.
ures. Generally speaking, however, conaskWhy the dickens don't you stop?
ditions are steadily improving for the
ed the angry householder. The fire is
later crops of wheat, oats, corn, alfalfa
all out.
I allow it is, admitted the leader of and garden truck. The rains have greatthe village hose company, but they is ly Improved ranges, and stock interests
have made a decided advance. Until
three windows not broke yet.
Indianapolis Journal. Monday, 10th inst., rains were by no
means sufficient for the needs of vegeExpensive Practice.
tation, but the general heavy showers
Barkeeper Well, Bobble, what does of that day over northern sections will
this mean? You have had about ten not only be of decided benefit to growpitchers of beer today. What (sup at ing crops, but will go far towards fillyour home?
ing streams and rivers which have alBobby Papa has a toast to propose at most dried up, and thereby furnish
the. banquet tonight, and is practicing abundant water for
Irrigation purposes.
for It now.
Over central sections of the territory
Meggendorfor Blatter. the rains continue light, and far from
sufficient for unlrrlgated crops. As the
Spent a Good Farm Doctoring.
streams furnishing Irrigation water to
Mr. A. N. Noell, of Asherville, Kas., these sections are very low, or entirely
says he spent a good farm doctoring dried up, unless good rains come to
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no them soon the general crops will be alrelief and was afraid that he must die. most a failure in many localities.
Wheat harvest is In progress in south
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- ern sections, and many are cutting the
secrhoea Remedy and was permanently third crop of alfalfa. In northern beis
first
of
alfalfa
tions
the
cutting
C.
Ireland.
cured by it. For sale by A.
ing secured under generally favorable
conditions, and with a fair yield. Corn
An Embryo Poem.
continues to show a good growth, alpie trust? though In northern sections generall" it
- fie, trust!
is quite backward for the season. Earlwhy must ier varieties are beginning to tassel, but
thy lust as a rule the crop is scarcely more than
buy just two feet
high. Beans, early potatoes, todry crust?
sly thrust matoes and garden truck generally
guy, bust, show good Improvement, and the earlier
die, cussed! vegetables areabundant In the market.
In parts of Mora county it seems that
Jones Do you think the tramp prob-lothe chinch bugs are attacking the
will ever be solved?
Brown Not If the tramp has to work beans. As previously reported, fruits
will be very scarce, especially through
It out. Puck.
out all central localities. What was left
by the frosts, however, seems to be of
An Epidemio of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nu- t a particularly good quality, excepting
in the vicinity of Bernalillo,
Grove, Fla., says there has been apples are
which
being greatly damaged by
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. worms. Large shipments of a fine qualHe had a severe attack and was cured by
ity of peaches are being made .from
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- southern markets. The condition of
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says he stock is improving rapidly since the
also recommended It to others and they rains set in. In the mountains of the
Is
say it is the be9t medicine they ever southeastern part of the territory it
claimed that this has been the best calf
used. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and kid season for many years.
The following remarks are extracted
His Afterthought.
from the reports of crop correspondLet me soe, if I remember aright ents:
when you were married It was a runAztec Prof. C. E. Mead: Continued
away match.
favorable weather; crops making rapid
You are right, sure enough.
Well, now, tell me truly, how.did you growth. First cutting of alfalfa still
under way, winter wheat beginning to
feel abou tit?
Oh! at the time I felt that it was a ripen. Spring wheat and oats still In
delightful experience, but I'll tell you the milk. Market filled with cabbages,
in confidence now that I've felt very beets, peas, new potatoes, etc. Corn
often since that, speaking for myself from 2 to 4 feet in
height; some early
alone, I didn't run away soon enough.
varieties beginning to tassel. Ranges
Richmond Times.
in fair condition, and stock look well.
Plenty of water for Irrigation. Highest
; This Is Your Opportunity.
.
temperature, 95; lowest, 53; rain, 0.12.
On receipt of tcu cents, cosh or stamps,
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Scattered
of
the
mailed
be
will
U generous sample
not enough
most popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure showers, but as a rule
demon-Btrat- e
to warrant planting In unlrrlmoisture
to
sufficient
Cream
Balm)
(Ely's
the great merits of the remedy.
gated fields. Range good, although
short. Rain, 0.17.
ELY BROTHERS,
5C Warren St. , New York City.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Gardens
Eev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., show marked improvement, especially
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1 beets, tomatoes, cabbages and caulican emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- flowers. A few more good showers
tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
would soon bring a great change
Rev. Francis W. Poolt, Pastor CeutralPres. throughout the valley. Vineyards genChurch, Helena, Mont.
erally look fine, and the grapes are
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged large. Fruit is a general failure, espenre for catarrh and contains no mercury cially is the apple crop eaten by worms.
tu r any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
Neighboring towns have a considerable
crop of peaches. Plums also escaped the
Sure Sign Of Scorn.
frost. Wheat doing very well, especialShe How that woman we just passed ly at Algadones, where it was sowed
does hate me.
early; preparations for harvesting have
He She looked pteasant enough.
begun there,. In some neighboring loShe That's all done for effect, but If calities crops are an entire failure for
you notice, she never turned to take in want of water. At the Indian town of
my new suit and hat. Detroit Free
Sandla crops have much Improved late..
Press.
ly, although at present irrigation wa"We have sold many different cough ter is very scarce. Second alfalfa now
cut, and the yield very good in comparremedies, but none has given better sat- ison to the first.
Ranges generally conisfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr. tinue in
poor condition, although since
Charles Holzhauer, druggist, Newark, the showers some localities have greatN. J. "It Is perfectly safe and can be ly improved. River still low, and many
relied upon tn all cases of coughs, colds ditches without water. In general, cator hoarseness." Sold by A. C. Ireland. tle are not in very good condition. High-etemperature, 96; lowest, 54; rain,
The American Standard.
She may dress up In silk's and satin,
Carlsbad (formerly Eddy) J. S. Shat-tucShe may know how to smile and to
Good week for all growing crops.
sigh,
Corn Is bunching for tassellng. Snap
She may fluently talk Greek and Latin
But she's no good If she can't make beans and English peas' are plentiful.
Stock are rapidly putting on fat. Screw
pie.
'
Chicago News. worms have put in appearance on the
lower canyon and on the flats, and
branding has been suspended in conseTRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASquence. On the mountains the calf and
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. kid yield is the best in years. Highest
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, temperature, 93; lowest, 51; rain, 1.28.
and get tired easily. If you have smartGalllnas
Jas. E. Whltmore;
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- A fine weekSprings
for growing crops. Rains
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, were local, not general. Highest temIngrowing nails, bjisters and callous perature, 101; lowest, 61; rain, 0.57.
snots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
East Las Vegas Prof. J. ThornhiU:
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It With the exception of two good showers
shoe
and
all
Sold
today..
by
druggists
on the 7th, the weather continues hot
stores tor zsc. Trial pacKage naiis and
dry. Wheat, oats and corn sufferAddress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Soy, N. Y
ing for lack of moisture. Alfalfa and
garden truck much benefited by the
Bnapieiona Symptoms.
Doctor, my husband says black and rain. Range grass is very poor. Irrlga
red spots appear Deiore nis eyes every tlon ditches have very little water; rlv
er is about dry; water holes have about
night, wnat ao you aa vise?
I advise that he stop playing poker.
,
dried up again.
.
?
Chicago News.
Mesllla Park Fabian Garcia: Weath
er continued hot and dry up to the 8th,
when a good, steady rain set in for all
m AND MANHOOD night and the next morning, making a
Curca ImpoKney NUtt Emissions ud wastim total of 1.26 inches. Crops were very
dinars, all cfhcn olstlUkuse, ar anas and much refreshed.
Some cut alfalfa and
A aura Ionic mi UooaVMHtf,
WtMMMO.
the (Jin flow to stf cMcu ana ft. wheat may be damaged, but the loss is
Brij
Mara the Urc of youth. Br mai 60s per small In
comparison with the general
tan ekanaiar $2.60; srkh written
kiuanuM ta cure ar refund ma
good resulting from the timely rain.
I St.. BllsWS
3MHM Mb, BWnte. Highest temperature, 101; lowest, 68.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa RedrockLouls Chample: Warm and
Fe, N. M.
sultry; showers on the 6th and 6th;
v

at

k:

E,

e.

,

NERVITAISir

-

crops growing very fast. Second alfalfa
about ready to cut. Plenty of water in
the river for irrigation purposes. Rain,
0.50.

Santa Fe United States Weather Bureau: Cool weather and light showers
during the week. Crops generally continue to improve, although slowly. First
alfalfa about ready to cut. Corn, although backward, is improving fast.
Wheat Is heading out fairly well. Fruits
generally are almost a failure. Irrigation water

rain, 0.26.
Weber E. H. Biernbaum: Cloudy but
with little rain; water in the ditches
very low. First alfalfa being secured;
meadows not Improving. On unlrrlgated
lands the crops are burnt up. Chinch
bugs are attacking the beans. Under
close cultivation gardens are showing
improvement.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
AS

A

CURE.

An Illinois Physician's Opinion on Pul
monary Tuberculosis.
The following letter from Dr. J. B.
Denham, of Winona, 111., to the Peoria
t,
is from the pen of
an expert in tubercular troubles. Dr.
Denham recently visited New Mexico.
"If the physical signs in a given case
are such as to cause the physician to be
suspicious of pulmonary tuberculosis,
and his examination is supplemented by
a microscopic analysis which demon
strates the presence of the bacilli, the
first question that presents itself to
both doctor and patient is where should
the patient go for an early arrest of the
disease which counts its victims by the
hundreds of thousands annually in the
United States.
'It is not my Intention, except in an
impartial manner, to consider the
claims of different localities within the
reach of persons of moderate .means.
There are two things that should be
considered If a change of climate is to
be made.
"1. Can you afford to make any sac
rifice in order to reach the desired spot
in the early stages of the disease?
"2. Having been benefited and the
disease arrested, never return, except
for short periods in the early summer
or fall, to your former location.
"Having decided upon a change of lo
cation, the question then confronts the
patient, 'Where shall I go?'
"From Maine to Florida, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, come the leaflets
of the
health resorts,
each one presenting its special advan
tages.
"That each is possessed of special ad
vantages to a consumptive patient is a
fact well recognized by the physicians,
but just where to send this particular
patient Is a question requiring careful
study, both of the particular case in
point and the climatic conditions that it
will be safe for him to encounter.
"Climatologists who have given the
question careful Investigation for the
purpose of furnishing information upon
this point, alike to physicians and patients, insist on an individualization of
each case, and protest most earnestly
against sending a patient to this or that
resort because it happens for the time
to be popular. The locality as to temperature, rainfall, altitude, soil and
drainage contains points of vital interest to be considered in connection with
each case. In other words, we should
try to find the climate that exactly
suits the patient, instead of trying to
make the patient, already weakened by
the disease, fit some fashionable health
resort. There is no better judgment in
recommending the same climate for all
cases than there Is In prescribing the
same drug for all diseases.
"From observation it is apparent that
a great many persons in failing health,
showing signs of lung trouble, change
their location from one section to an
other with magnificent results as to
their health. Health is restored, and a
long happy life follows, yet no health
resort was visited, although the new lofountain of youth
cality is a veritable
'
to them.
'Pillars of wood and stone, together
with the expensive appurtenances that
go to make up the modern health resort,
are only beneficial if the pure outdoor
air is suitable to the particular patient.
All that is within these walls can be
found at most homes at Immensely less
expense, and the pure air of any locality
can be as well secured in comfortable
rooms where you do not come in direct
contact with patients much more seriously affected than yourself.
"Residents of the Missouri valley
have considered several points in the
west as almost Ideal health resorts. If
the climatic conditions suit the Individual case and relief is sought early,
California presents several fine types of
climate as to temperature and elevation. New Mexico, western Texas, Colorado and Wyoming offer at various
points great hopes for the tuberculosis
patients. The little city of Eddy, N. M.,
with Its Carlsbad springs, perfect drainage and fine system of Irrigation is just
now entering the sanitary arena with
many fine points In its favor. One of
Chicago's highest medical authorities
who has given this subject much study
And has traveled the world over, says
of New Mexico:
"I believe It will In
time, when settled, be the chief sanitarium for consumptives in the west.' "
Herald-Transcrip-
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OOOD THINGS TO EAT.
What tbey are depends mostly on the
condition of the eater.
Most anything is good to cat if a man ia
properly, healthily hungry.
Every man is properly hungry at more or
less distinct
intervals if he
is healthy.
Corned beef
and cabbage
taste better to
a healthy, hungry man than

appetite

of a dyspeptic.

The enjoyment of

eating

on
depends
the condition
of the stom-

ach, liver,
bowels, and
If
kidneys.

these do not
do their work
properly there accumulates in them undigested, fermenting, putrid, blood poise...
ing matter. The appetite cannot be health y
till this is removed. A machine will n I
run if it is all clogged up with dirt. The
stomach cannot appropriate food unless it
is clean, and so healthy hunger cannt
come. The stomach cannot be clean if the
liver and bowels do not dispose of the food
passed along to them. If poisonous, effete
matter is allowed to accumulate and congest the liver and bowels more or less of it
gets into the blood, and is carried all over
the body. Is it any wonder that it makes
you sick ?
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
all disorders of the
designed to correct
digestive and blood-makin- g
system and t
drive all impurities out of the blood itself.
It restores lost appetite and vitalit-- ,
builds healthy flesh and muscle, changes
sickness to health, misery to happiness.
John A. Calloway, Esq., of No. 218 26th Street
Columbus, Ga., writes : " I had catarrh for font
years and also liver and kidney trouble. In i: t
I was working at nieht and I broke out in lumps
all over and when these left, the skin peeled off.
My eyes were sunken and I had pimples and
brown spots on my face. Now these
are all
gone, and 1 helieve I am entirely well. I have a
good appetite, but before I commenced taking
your ' Golden Medical Discovery ' I had no
appetite at all. Now I am like a child ready
to eat it any time of the day or night."

The Lady Of The Land.

Patient and magnanimous alone,
Proud and glad that Helen stood
To do what she has timely done
For Fatherland and womanhood,
Because she could and would.
Others could and would not,
Others would and could not.
Helen did.
Therefore she is
All good women know it,
All accord it gladly.

and

When in SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

III.
The soldiers; sudden called to
hold the flag of freedom over the
oppressed; and freedom's sword
against the tyrant; dip the flag
and hold the sword "salute"
before her, in remembrance
of the clothes and shoes, the arms
and food and hospital supplies
she upheld them with, before
the Fatherland was ready.
IV.
For her father's name she fights
To vanquished slanderer
Is merciful.
Brothers and sisters find her
A sister true and motherlike.
V.
The Firemen; Autocrats; absolute
o'er all in time of common danger,
take down their lines before her
feet, about whose neck they hung
the olden badge that makes their law

Very Low Rates from June 25 to July

Prop.

It.

Asfc

Agent about them.

MAXWELL LAUD 6RANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM

1,1,000

&

RIO

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acre and upward, with perpetual water
rlghti cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 1 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
flno ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for longj terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

11

GRANDE

GOLD MINES.

The (taenle Konte of the World.
Time Tublc No. 49.
(Effective January

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellxabcthtown and
for 25
Ilaldy, where mines have been successfully operated
In
1S95
In
the
were
made
discoveries
new
rich
and
years,
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutf a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Pulcnl and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars nnd pamphlets applj to.

15, 1899.)

WEST BOUND
LES No. 425.
8:00 pm
34.. 5 15 pm
m..Lv ..EspaiKila.-Lv- .
.
4:35 p m
53..
..Embtido...Lv
m..Lv
m..Lv ,...Barranoa..Lv 60.. 3:35 pm
m..Lv, Tres Piedraa.Lv. 90.. 1 :30 p m
m. Lv ....Antoiiito..Lv. .125.. ,11:10 am
m..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv ,153.. . 9:55 am

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

9:10a m..Lv, ..Santa Fe..Ar.

11:05a
12:23

p
i:m p
p
p

3:05
8:26

7:0d

un-locat-

Salida. .. .Lv, .238... 6:30am
p m..Lv
i:aua m..L.v ...Florence. ..Lv .807... 3:35 am
Pueblo.. .Lv .339... 2:20am
a m. Lv
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Springs. Lv ,.383. ..12 :45 am
7:30 a m..Ar .... Denver. ...Lv .459... 9:45 pm

10:50

Acres of Land for Sale,

3:10

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Mexican

VIII.

Which Knight of old was braver?
Which sister nun more gentle?
Which more modest?
Which Empress or which Queen
In afl her realm or empire
Had better title to be

Central

Than Helen Gould In
All America?

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern rail
way travel. For rates
and lurtner iniorrca
tlon address

Cleveland Press.

not

DR. FELIX LB BRUN'8
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
is the original end only FRENCH

SERVICE.

and IF ASSBNGER

iailway

First

I PECOS

w"J,nir

the Membrane.
Smell. Full Bias Me. ; Trial

KLY MtOTHaM Vanien Stiwt Wew York.

VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

II.

Tho direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude, l'erfect passonger
in the north, oast and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, scats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Uarbyshlre, S. W. F. Ac P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, Q. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
"USTO

TEOTJBLE TO A.3S SWEE QUESTIONS."

b. J. Kinit

Com 'I AgU, El Pnao, Ton

iDminpni
tleke

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

No.

IS

BOdy.a.

VIA
THE
JIT

d

OVTHWARD! Via the

WABASW

lite

.

(Central Time)
earn where the Wabash rui
1 leaves Pecos dall) 3:30 a.
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
there free Chair Can ? Tea, "It I
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., conW.
&
F.
F.
8.
T.
and
with
A.,
necting
Niagara Falls at same price.
& D. G. Rvs.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
shortest and beat to St. Louis.
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:85 p. m., Carls TTT
1
XT? O. M- - HAMPSON,
JjXXOXj. 1 Com'l Agent, Denver
bad 6:15 p. m., recos 10:40 p. m. con W
nectlne with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
JR.,
t. RAMSEY,
CRANE,
' Stares for Lincoln,
White Oaks and
Uen'l Mgr.
Q. P. A.
8T. LOCIP.
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Information
For low rates, for
regard
ne the resources of this valley, prlcet LET YOUR
address
EXT TRIP BE
offends, etc.,

Train

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Land Omca at Santa Fi, N. M.
iunn au, isw.
Notice ia hereby given that the following-narae- d
settler haa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that aald proof will be made before
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1899,
Gabriel Romero for the
August?, and via:
ee U nwM of aeo.33and lotal
w M nw K
and 2 of sec. 82, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He namea the following witneaaes to prove
S. H HICKOU
hit continuous resldenoe upon and cultivaGeneral Xanafev,
tion of aald land, vlj:
y SON B. DONAHUE,
Luciano Valdei Martin Vigil, JesusN.Ortli
Iddy.tt. V,
M.
Suuta
of
Fe,
Moya, Jose Montoya, all
Gem. Trt and Pass Agent,
,. Maxubl R. Otbko,
K
Ret-late- r.

MILSTED

The...

& SANTA FE.

E

$3.00 on each

.

E,

Go There via
Santa Fe.
"A Colorado Summer" is the title
of a promsely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn m
the mountain region. 'Tis free.

INTO YOUR SHOES

THE saving of
WAY up servloe.

.

TRAVELERS

'Tis Cool in
Colorado

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa lor Jlmtown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Saiida with main line tor all points
eas nd west, including Leadville.
Her servant.
At Florence with V. & C. C. li. R. for
VI.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Her door, that Kings or Princes
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
might not unbidden enter,
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
She Instantly throws open wide
to stranger neighbor wounded unto
poln s east.
Through passengers irom santa ie
death In sudden horror,
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
and her own lips, over her threshold,
Alamosa It desired.
then in the shadow of that deadly peril,
For further information Address the
give quiet order of womanly hospitality:
undersigned.
"Bring them In here."
X. J. helm, uenera .genu
With her own hands she binds the
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K, Hoopkr.G. P A ,
wounds and soothes the dying,
De ver Co?o.
and turns to feed the helpers
In the work of rescue.
VII.
There Is no man in all this land
But hat In hand will bow the knee
BY THE
And klsH the door stone of her palace
home
In honor of that Lady.

m too

FRANK

Ireland' pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa

amM

TrtTand

Low Bates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit
ed States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For further information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

II.
The little children; to whose arid lives
she brought the wine of life, the
milk and honey and the flowers;
the sweet sounds of lute and string
with song of birds and breath and
OENVER
beauty of the growing spring,
arise to call her blessed.

mercury nor any ottwr

8e?MS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL

First;

LAD I EG

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $'i per
day. Special rales by Uic,wcek.

a powder. It cures
Aliens Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. Sold by all druggists and shoo stores. By mail for 25c
In stamps.
Trial package KlilSJS. Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

too-A-

Her.

MCSjlltia

Inftsmmstlon.

On

Fe. N. M.

;

InjunouunivAbtor bed.

Allan

5-

SHAKE

Ely's Cream Balm
It U quickly
D.IU

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

semi-annual- ly

niwl mliahlA nnra on the mar
ket. Price. $1.00: sent by mail.
Genuine sold onll or

10 CENT

TRIAL8IZK.
fflA

The Timmer House

mi, 9a

ftnageneioM

MMltalM

The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. 111., on ihe 25th
day of July, A. D. 1899, for the purchase
at not less than 95 per cent 0 the par
value of principal of the whole or any
part of the issue, which will be for five
thousand dollars ($5,000). Said bonis
will be issued for a period of twenty
years with the option on the part of
Otero county to redeem the same or any
part thereof after ten years from is- suance. They will bear interest at six
per cent per annum from date of issue,
at the Chemical
payable
National Bank of New York City, said
Interest payments to be evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds.
This issue of bonds will be made under authority of an act passed by the
33d legislative assembly of New Mexico,
providing therefor, approved the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1899, in denominations of one hundred dollars or multiples thereof. Sales will be made of
the entire issue, or in parts of the issue, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, delivery to be made at the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. The
board of county commissioners of Otero
county reserves the right to reject any
or all bids made for this issue of county
bonds, if deemed for the best Interest of
the county. For further particulars address the undersigned at his office in
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
W. S. SHEPHERD,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, Otero County, N. M.
July - July 28

Btop-over- s.

I.
Who is the Lady of the Land
Helen Gould.
Where do other women stand
High and grand
fter
Gentle, wise and helpful

CATARRH

Druggist

Application for Bids for Bonds of Otero
County, New Mexico.

Straws

That Show- "William Westerly, ono of Cripple Creek's best known
mine owners, leaves for Chicago on this afternoon's Burlington train."
"Senator Blank came in from St. Louis yesterday over
the Burlington."
'IThe happy couple left on tho last night's Burlington
"train for an extended trip through tho cast."
Items llko these appear In almost every issue of tho
Denver dallies. They are straws that show-whlway
.
people go.
ch

1030 Seventeenth St.

Ticket OAlce
O. W. VALLEKY,

Uono-a- l

Agent, Denver.

-

"V'

DONA ANA COUNTY.
A Saloon Broken Into.
The five days old child of Mr. and Mrs.
The Commercial saloon of M. Valdez,
at Las Cruces, was robbed by burglars Albino Freltz, of Mesilla, died last week.
Donaclano Sevrado, an old resident,
a screen and breaking a
Tin) Knsu Stillmaii company which forcing open
while hauling
was to havu appcarou at tnunaiiiaru window. Some change and wet goods fell dead at San Miguel
some grain.
mira house on July 1 will not como were Btolen.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
hero until July 24.
Wheat of the 18!)9 crop was delivered
There has been sonic wrangling fur
Is
good
Walker sells everything that
n Socorro last week.
souio time among local lirenien on ac to eat.
C. H. Kllpatrick, of Central, will be
count of Uio chemical lire engine, soino
of those Interested going so far as to
hosen principal of the Socorro schools.
'Twas Ever Thus.
advocate tlio return of the engine to the
Socorro will probably have a race
The- lire commissioners
manufacturers.
A Santa Fe man who owns a claim on meeting In the fall.
at a meeting held last evening decided the mountains near Santa Fe, and Im
J. M. Hill and Mis. Louise RadcllfC
to keep the engine and resolved to orhad were married at Socorro by Rev. M.
Golconda,
a
he
possessed
agined
ganize a new tire company to be known
specimens of ore from his claim assayed Matthieson.
as Chemical Knglnu Company No. 1.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
a few days ago. One assay proved that
A large black dog was lying dead on
ore was worth absolutely nothing,
R. Michaels, treasurer and collector
the northeast Hide of the plaza this the
while the other gave 30 cents to the ton. of Lincoln county, will go to Europe to
morning, having been poisoned, appar
engage In business, and will resign his
ently.
position.
A letter addressed to Henry Baca,
The Treasurer Mandamus.
A special school levy of three mills
San Pedro, is held at the postoHlce for
JJ.
llnon the ronuust of Hon. T.
was passed In White Oaks without a
Insufficient postage.
Catron who was detained In Las Vegas
vote.
Kdward A. Stevens yesterday suc- yesterday afternoon on account of the dissenting
COUNTY.
OTERO
of
consent
as
ceeded Harry S. Spalding
express Mora grant case, and by
of' Otero county
officials
The
county
mandamus
the
in
messenger on the Lamy branch of the pun ll snl. the hoiirlnir
..i....
r..,,.it,..t.ii riv,n.mirer Ha' have moved Into the new court house.
Santa Fe railroad. Mr. Spalding goes
Thomas Gleason was arrested at Ala
muni Kldndt, has been postponed univ
to Katon as messenger.
10 o'clock tomorrow atlernonn.
mogordo, charged with stealing a watch
Last evening very heavy showers ocat Tularosa. In default of $500 bail he
curred between this city and Espanola.
was sent to jail.
832.
No.
Narelso Mondragon, convict
Rosalio Bassano, who worked in the
sentenced to six years' Imprisonment
camp of Good & Co. at Three Rivers,
from Santa Fe county for embezzle
was arrested for stealing a watch be
ment, having served his period In the
to Z. Mullens, the night watch
longing
time"
was
allowed
"good
penitentiary,
CHAVES COUNTY.
man.
and discharged this morning.
Antonio Abeytla was arrested In Ala
Good substantial buildings are being
Regular meeting of the Elks
town seems mogordo and sent to El Paso, where he
the
and
at
erected
Portales,
at their new hall, opposite tne uiaire
to be booming. Over $4,U00 have been is under Indictment for stealing a horse,
Hole). Initiation of several candidates,
for a new school building, and a
John Davis, who has been in the em
A party of New York tourists started raised
of UO.000 will probably be ploy of John Hazard at the marble
Issue
bond
to
overland
Fe
this morning from Santa
made for the building.
quarry, near Alamogordo, is missing,
the Santa Clara canyon.
The tax levy of Chaves county has and It is feared Is lost in the moun
John Dendahl, near the Guadalupe
been fixed at ten mills for the coming tains.
church, is the champion berry raiser In
M. P. Kerr, of Carlsbad, had a rib
this territory. His current bushes are year.
and his body bruised by a horse
broken
How of 200 gallons of water per mln
A
cher
as
as
berries
covered with
large
house falling on him at Alamogordo.
the
ranch
at
found
been
ute
has
ries, and his English and French goose
G. E. Warren, Sr., father of W. E. and
on the Pecos valley orchard tract.
berries are as large as small plums.
At J. A. Cottlngham's lumber yard at G. E. Warren, of Alamogordo, died at
Uoswell a fine well How of water has his home In Gilmer, Tex., at the age
Free to AIL
of 76 years.
been struck.
Pure cold ice water, In a new water
Mrs. T. V. Fleming died, at Weed. She
Miss Hannah Blackstone, for five
cooler, nt Walker's.
years a teacher at Roswcll, has left was born in Mississippi in 1860, and
for Washington county, Kan., where came to New Mexico from Texas eleven
she will live in the future.
years ago. She is survived by her hus
t
PERSONAL MENTION,
children.
A colony of farmers from Erie and band and
The Albuquerque and El Paso base
Stark, Neosho county, Kan., has settled
ball teams were the winners in the
at Stegmann.
T. S. nice, representing the Los A
J. L. Wilson, who has been away from tournament held at Cloudcroft, Tula
ireli
Time Is a visitor in Santa Fe, Roswell for several months on a pros rosa and
Alamogordo on July 4.
mid will remain horn (or about a weel.
returned hoirie.
The Joint teachers' Institute of Dona
has
tour,
peeling
Is
the
at
Claire,
a
lie
guest
stole thirty-tw- o
Chicken thieves
Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties opened
Mrs. T. J. Ciirnui has returned to Al
chickens from the chicken coops of Rev, successfully at Cloudcroft on Monday.
Imiliierqiiti.
W. Read, of Roswell.
Work has been started on the build
Mis. T. if. Catron will leave for the George
Henry James, accused of forging a ing for the Presbyterian church at Ala
Tocos this evening.
was arrested at Amarlllo and mogordo.
Miss Alico Atkinson left last evening check,
In the Roswell jail.
On July 4, F, A. Beidleman, superin
for Camp Couito rt on the recos reserve lodged
An artesian well, flowing at the rate tending architect of the Alamogordo
to oill BUSS ClIll'O Ulllinoru aim uarui
D. Jiulrd, of St. Louis, is a guest at of 1.000 eallons a minute, has been Lumber Company's buildings, had a
g
at his office building.
drilled on the property of John C, Sher
the l'uluce.
M. A. Smith, of Alamogordo, has been
idan, at Roswell.
P. A. Kinney, of Portland, Ore., regis
The body of Malcolm H. Nelson, who awarded the contract for grading tw
tered last evening at the Palace
W. C. Reynolds, traveling for a San vvus drowned near Comanche Springs, miles of railroad for the Alamogordo
Francisco house, Is a guest at the l'ul- has been recovered, and interment was Lumber Company.
Mariano Alvarez and Guadalupe So
made at Roswell, as it was found Im
uce.
lion. W. U. Chllders came up from Al practicable to send the body to the tlio, and Alejandro Baca and Eufeml
buquerque last evening to join his fam home of the young man's parents n Rodriguez were married at Alamogord
by Justice R. White.
lly at the Palace hotel.
Covington, Ind.
F. W. Hanson, of Chicago, la stopping
twen
do
of
Gus
Roswell, bought
Bur,
"You may Bend the Sapling, But Not
at tile Palace,
ty acres on the South Spring river,
the Tree.
It. J. SchlueUs, of Denver, Is a guest which he will turn Into a market ga
When
disease
has become chronic and
at the Palace.
den.
deep seated It is often difficult to cur
V. K. Uiiincr, of Denver, Is stopping al
Captain W. S. Fitzgerald, professor It. That is the reason why It Is best to
the Palace.
of English at the New Mexico Military take Hood's
Sarsaparllla when disease
11.
returned
N.
has
Luuglilin
Judge
Institute, and Miss Rachel Thomas, of first shows itself In pimples, head
home from a visit to lilnnd. Like every
Nashville, Tenn.. will be married on aches. Indigestion, or other troubles
one else who visits the Ooehltl ho Is
August 24.
which tell of poor blood, weak stomach
greatly impressed with the possibilities
T. M. Gaither, of El Paso, was In RosThis
or disordered liver or kidneys.
of the district.
well trying to buy up cattle for the Cu
great medicine regulates the whole sys
.1. A. Oareia, sheriff of Conejos counban trade. He was accompanied by tern. It never disappoints.
ty, Colo., Is a guest at the Exchange.
George W. Johnson, of Colorado City
HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam
F,, J. Calsse, of New York, Is stopwho hud contracted for 3,000 head for
lly cathartic.
ping nt the Exchange.
market.
the Cuban
Professor Carl and wife, of Salt Lik?
Low Bates to Mexico City.
John Causey sold his herd of black
City, registered at the Exchange lasl Polled
of 1:15
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
cattle,
consisting
Angus
evening, and this morning left over the head, to R. M. McMinn, who will engage round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Denver & Uio Grande railroad.
g
In the Pe
In
Pnso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
W. H. Thayer Is again able to resume extensively
cos valley.
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit
his position with the Western Union,
ed States currency, for the round trip.
COUNTY.
EDDY
after n week's Illness as a result of a
Tickets good for thirty days from date
A. Musy, the promoter and first su
fall from it wheel.
of sale, and allow
For fur
Sol. Lowltzkl, who has been seriously perlntendent of the Carlsbad sugar fac
Is now building a sugar factory at ther Information address
111, Is
tory,
slowly recovering.
B. J. KUHN, pqntmerclal Agent,
H. R I.utis, agent of the Santa Fe Fulrfleld, Wash.
El Paso, Tex.
official
has
The
postollice department
railroad, has starteJ homeward from
Pennsylvania, and will arrive here on ly changed the postollice name Eddy
95
Alarm clocks, only
cents, at Walk
July 20. He will visit a few days at to Carlsbad.
er s.
at
note
A
over
a
suit
promissory
on
the
home.
way
Mnrgunville, Kan.,
G. C. Bcrlclli, liiamifiu'tiircr o
Robert V, Sanspuer, an Apache In Carlsbad by Mrs. J. H. Carpenter
at the against Rand Jones resulted In a ver tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
dian, assistant disciplinarian
Fort Lewis Indian school, Colorado, left diet by default In favor of the plaintiff. ing and
guttering a mpetiult)'
An assault case of W. F. Cochran vs.
this city this morning for Fort Lewis,
Franc'laoo
San
street, Jolm Hamafter a visit ot the local government Nib Jones resulted In a verdict against
the defendant. Jones then sued Coch- pel's old stand. All tin roollng
school and at Albuquerque.
and guaranteed for ten yearn.
ran for carrying a
Miss Maud McFle entertained In hon
or of Miss Mabel Hunt, of Albuquerque, Cochran was held for the grand jury
Fresh watermelons cheap at Walker's,
and Miss Anna Wlckham, of Socorro, under $200 ball.
A. N. Pratt, A. J. Emerson and T. J.
last evening.
Code of Civil Procedure.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Field and son, of Welch have been appointed a commitEvery practicing attorney In the tei
Connecticut, arrived at the Sanitarium tee to examine applicants from Eddy
county for a cadetshlp at the New Mex- ritory should have a copy of the Now
lust evening from Ojo Callente.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Rev. A. Fnyet, of San Miguel, la a vis ico Military Institute at Roswell.
in separate form with alternate blann
C. J, Demorest, of Carlsbad, and Mrs,
Itor at th6 Sanitarium.
tor annotations. J. no wow Mex
Attorney E. A. Flske returned home Nancy West were married at Midland fiagos
Printing company has such an edi
Inst evening from Las Vegas.
by Rev. W. R. Thornton.
tion on aalo at tne loiiowine orices
Carlsbad celebrated the Fourth In an Leatherette
Mrs. J. W. Ransom, of Las Vegas,
binding, $1.25; f'lll law
eel
manner.
a
was
enthusiastic
also
It
who had been at the Sanitarium for a
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 82. 50.
In
of
name
ebratlon
honor
few days, left this morning for the fn- changing the
inous Ojo Callente resort, where she will of the town from Eddy to Carlsbad
stay a month for the benefit of the wa The speakers of the day were Hon. A. A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS,
A. Freeman and Hon, O. A. Richardson,
ters.
GO TO
:
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Manning left this who both made
race
$30
The
for
horse
speeches.
afternoon for Alamogordo, which will
was won by hose company No. 1. In the
he their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Sparks will arrive cowboy tournament Thomas Vest and
FOR AM. KINDS OF
here this evening from Denver on a vis Henry Angell carried off the honors.
It to their son, I. Sparks, manager of the The game of ball between the Carlsbad
local telephone company. They will re and the Midland teams resulted In a
squabble. In the bicycle races the prizes
main In Santa Fe for about a month.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
were won by H. K. Bates and Fred
W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of for
est reserves, has returned home from Neumeyer. The foot races were won by
J. F. Headrlck, Fred Whlteman, A
an Inspection tour of the Olln reserve.
The son of Max Pracht, of the federal Neumeyer and A. Martin. The horse
building, Is due to arrive at San Fran- - races were won by Charles Roscoe, Stephen Blaine and James Palmer.
elseo from Manila this afternoon.
MIbs Mabel Robertson, of Carlsbad,
Manufacturer of
who married Rip Robertson at El Paso MEXICAN FI.IGREE JEWELRY
on January 11, 1899, was granted a di
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUVENIR
vorce and the custody of her
old child.
All
to ordor
of
kinds
made
Jewelry
,
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
sotting a spe
A relay race was run from Durango and repaired. Fino stone
cialty, Singer sowing machines and sup
to Aetec last week.
pllos.
Charles Henderson and Miss Stella San Francisco St.
Santa Fo, N. M,
Allen were married at Aztec on Sunday.
Francisco Pacheco, of Chamlta, and
Miss Delphtna Munis, of Cargo, were
married in the chapel of Santa Rosa by
Rev. Antonio Jouvenceau, of Tlerra
Amarllla.
Frank Flack, of Ateo, was seriously
Injured while assisting Alblnes Wolf
and wife, of Bloomfleld, out of a gulch
In which they had been precipitated
Beat liSMrtMl Htel la Cltjr.
while driving over a bridge and the
bridge giving way under them.
A. Elliott has bought the Durango- stage line from
1
ftmihra.and irritations instantlv relieved and Wood & Morgan.
aiKXKllly cured by hot hatha with C'I'tiiuika
H. Morris of Cambridge, William H.
to
cleanse
the
Hoap,
skin,
applications
B. S. Hllde-bran- d
ot i irTieita ointment, togentle
heul the akin, and Clark of Tecumseh, Okla.i
mild !(. of Cutmtka Uksolvknt,
Bpwlsl rsitas by the Weak or Month
of Ralston, Okla.i T. E. Spindle
to cool
and cleanse the tilixxl.
for Tbl Board, with or without
A. Fox of Pryor, I. T., have settled
and
room.
.
Snlit lhmnrhontlhwcrM.
I'rrrii lici
Coan,
UiMrn. Uvw
at

A

.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

L,

AND FANCY UKOCEKIE

17-2-

The
Sherwin-William-

rl

'-

-

s

Creosote Paint

--

suited to that purpose. Choice colors and ready to use. Also for ISavns,
Roofs, etc., where a good paint prois

Fences

tection

wanted, and at moderate

is

expense.
Should not he allowed to go tin- "Creosote" is a disinfectant and
painted. They cost money, and ,,revcnts decay.
should be preserved. You don't
need as expensive paint as would S''D ,!V
be put on your house.

W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and

class canned goods.
C

ed coffees.
Wo especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian cofteis

TABLSMf
Ill
T.l

l

Hie CiicupcKl, Hill IIicKcmI.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

The Sign of the

el.-h-

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

cc
Mere

PLACE.

OTTIR,

business

and Cigars.

77

Hore can ho
ou Business Principles.
Olass Goods In the form of Liquid Rofroshments

conducted

Is

Strictly First

TO

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

Take a Glance at the Following Bargains
T.nrlifis wn ist.R frnm QFt omits rm wards.
Calicoes, the verv best grades. 20 yds for $1
Dress
of all kinds from 15c vd. uraward
Our line of shoes complete, the very oest in
the city, all guaranteed, irom $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
ana now is tne time to tane advantage o
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward Not last sea
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble
to show goods.
s

Salmon & Abousleman
litWCISCOST

S.-lt-

H. S. KAUNE & CO
THE NEW MEXICO

mm

SOI.K AtllCNT

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Al.l . KIND Ol''
MINI 'HAL WATKIt

KM

ovicit-COAT-

Tlietrtulo siiiiplied

from olio hiillie to a
cnrliMiil Mult order
promptly lllliul.

S

tlmt-elaH-

Simla Fe

Guadalupe St.

TAILORING.

S

Within (lie rHh of till,
ttt
MultM, rant, and Ovcrmmt
price never known before. EveryHll'ortl
lie
mid
well
to
euii
stylbody
hih! iittviirl;
ishly droMriett. HI! ITS
i a nth B4.no hihI iiptird;
WO ami
uiiward. KateHt
oholoeHt fahrleH, '.Ittriiittiitn rut
to your exact measure by expert eut-te- r
ami inadehy
tailor.
Ket me take your metiNtire, You Kt
a KtylUli well made, perfect llttlng
nd (food wearing ffarnieiit. It In
worth your while to Investigate my
price and nee my sample, Nend me
wortl hy pontal eard and I will call

on you

at

once.

GKNTLEMEN

S MACK1NTOHHKS,
from $2.r0 upwards.
LAD IKS' MACKINTOSH KS,

The Santa Fe Merchant
TSUlOflD

ehuiV'TnUorllur
Company.)

from W.iift upward.
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

(Of
VS

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

--

J. MURALTER,

S

AT

,

POPULAR
PRICES.

m

person

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS M.nH TO OUDKIt

Musdorf,

CIcuiiIiik

MGR.

and Rcpulrlnif.

Kmt SUts

ow 1'iiccs.

FIT OUAItANTKKl)

or IMu.u.
Elegant Work

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Michael, will be kept strictly
It la the only brick hotel In the city, ab
GEO. V. AMIIKOSi:, ArI.
solutely fireproof, most centrally locatLeave orders at Slaughter's harbershop. ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
Haskot loaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock free sample rooms, and rates moderate,
and returns on Friday. Wo pay all When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair
express charges.
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the lion Ton
Ulvo thnm a call
Restaurant.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

first-clas-

s,

JACOB WELTHER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Hooks not in sicok ordered at eaatero
prlwM, and sab ripMODtreaetond for

all

priodlrto.

lee cream aoda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
style. Everything neat and
clean.
first-cla-

ss

Only 2ft Cents
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't bollevelt
call at the Hon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.
WANTBD. Several men who understand worklnd In saw mill. Address II.
S. Kiirkinnn. White KocK Canon, via
Espanola, N. M.

Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

rill? MILITARY

Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 09.

Fivo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

stoam-heate-

per session. Tuition nlonc
Tuition, board, and laundry, '250
$00 per session
Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;

R.IE

TS

Q-EZb- T

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C. Lea, Roswcll,

lolin V. loe, Roswell,
Nathan Julia, Roswcll,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

for particulars

address:

JAJ3. Q.

MBADORS.
Supcrinieuuciit

E. S. ANDREWS
Crescent 1iicycles
VJlltW

ip

ml a a a

35

60

Standard Sewing Machines
Machine Needles and Supplies

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

MS

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

ITCHING HUMORS

ttvr.

WLurt ski. UiwJn, "trii

$ .50 SI

Farmlngton,

Gamer

BLANKS

s.

EUGENIO SENA,

ALBUQUERQUE

Instituted

Military

stock-raisin-

stop-over-

HENRY KRICK,

Tn

picklejI

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

(Hl'CCKSSOl! Til T. J. (TltltAN.)

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bee.

CACI ESP

'fe-OLiveT,1--

,

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.

hams and bacon.

hlh

Cudahy's Dlamoni
Choice fresh roast-

atria

$2

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United Slates and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
'Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
i,

Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Justices of the Pea
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.

j

Blanks.
"

it

Forcible entry and detainer, com
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, turn

..'(

mono.

Miscellaneous.

,

Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
'
Certificate of marriage.
v
for
for
Application
bounty
killing
'
wild animals.
; ;
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
,,
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant '
j
Acknowledgment
Option.

1

.j.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
1

Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Spanish Blanks.

Warrant

Commitment, 3. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Execution, forcible entry and de"

tainer.

v

Subpoena.
Capias complaint,
Official bond.

'

.

'

.

Contrato de partido.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application,
Declaraclon Jurada.
'
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento
extern
garantlsado,
forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flania para guardar la pas.
Documento Oarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.

Deeds. '

Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

i

h

if

